
! all present should subscribe to the read
ing room. (Loud cheers.)

Justice Milligan withdrew the name of 
W. M. Jordan. He said to know Mr. 
Jordan was to love him. He was a wor
thy eon of a worthy father, whom he 
(Justice Milligan) knew well.

Justice Daniel withdrew Mr. ScorlVs 
name.

Justice Magee withdrew the name of 
T. Gray Merritt, and thereby let out who, 
had cast the solitary vote.

Justice Gardiner nominated /T. M. V 
Reed, who declined.

AH the names hatTWeen Withdrawn ex- 
cept thosq, Wt-ni* l|adi|g open, 
Keans and Whiteside, and there Was a 
.ively canvass. Some time was occupied 
in taking this, vote, but at length the 

FOURTH BALLOT

THE SESSIONS.,

GREAT GATHERING OF MAGISTRATES— 0£.D 
VETERANS TO THE FRONT—RESOLU
TION OF CONDOLENCE—TIIK CONTEST 
FOR THE TRE.VSUUF.RSIEtP—KEANS TBI 
UMVHANT.

The Special Sessions, convened for Lite 
purpose of appohitiiSij|a County Treaswwf 
cr, was called to ordef promptly at 11 
o’clock. There was no necessity for 
waiting for a quorum, as the Court Room 
was crowded. All who could get seats 
were happy, while many stood patiently 
during the session. There were old jus
tices, with hoary heads, who have 
not been seen at a Sessions for 
many a day, while the most of the 
younger men were also In their places.
Looking down on the sea of faces one 
could not help remarking that taken as a 
whole the Magistracy of St. John was a 
fine looking body of men, and regrets
were heard that such a gathering was Keans..........
not more frequently seen. Eight Alder- Whiteside .. 
men and three members of the Portland The last ballot was eagerly watched,
Council, not Magistrates but having and there Was considerable excitement, 
votes and voices in the Sessions, were as the number kept so nearly even. The 
also In the same room. Mayor Smith announcement was received with cheers, 
presided, and in opening expressed plea- Justice Everett moved that Mr. Keans 
sure, at seeing such a large gathering, and be appointed, and'it was carried unani- 
hoped that at all future Sessions there mously. The Board adjourned, 
would Jbe as many present. He then pro- Mr. Keâhs may be proud of this elec- 
ceeded to call the roll, and 113 answered tion by his brother Magistrates, as a I ! i ” 
to their names. most determined canvass, was made

against him. He ayked no one fora vote, 
while some other candidates have scoured 
the County to secure support. It ie a 
just reward for a lengthened term of 
unpaid services.--,1 , , r J r,| j J . j

We have no nervous tonic at once so

A

r
/N

was announced as follows :
Number of votes cast,----------
Necessary to. choice. AU.J/2. •

to .107 
...

. 55• • •

.. 52

Justice Tapley asked the attention of 
the Board a few moments, and moved 
the following resolution, which was 
seconded by Justice Kennedy, and car
ried unanimously :

Resolved, That by the death of WiUiam 
Mackay, Esq., for nearly fourteen years 
Treasurer of the City and County of-St, 
John, this Beard loses In efficient and 
valuable officer, by whom the nuances of 
the county entrusted to Sis care were 
managed with exactness, promptness, 
and fidelity, and its credit folly and in
variably maintained.

Applications that had been filed in the 
Clerk of the Peace’s office were read from 
W. H. Scovll, W. M. Jordan, T. Gray 
Merritt, Richard Whiteside, Thomas M. 
DeBlols, asking for the vacant office.

Justice Gerow moved that the- vote be 
by nomination and ballot, and that a 
majority of all votes cast be necessary 
for electiop. -j . -

Justice Klewelling moved that the 
Treasurer be elected by open voting, 
which was lost on being put to vote. 
Justice Gerow’s motion was carried with 
a “yea" «|at Mnoet jlftcd tiie #bff#rthe 
building. Never before was the voice of 
the Magistrates of the City and County

"zasBi&igaO
applicants were considered In nomloa-
tion. ^memmmsas^

Justice Nowlin was nominated

reliable and convenient as .Fellows' 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, 
and we, therefore, gladly recommend It 
in the diseases'of such organs ae depend 
for health upon involuntary muscular 
action. ->■-

Oysters.
If the readers ol the Tribune want to 

procure prime first-class oysters they 
should patronize the Victoria Saloon, C. 
Sparrow, p 
up In every

!

m

also keeps a constant supply of P. E. I. 
Oysters from the justly celebrated beds 
ot Hon. Mr. Pope, and the Victoria Sa
loon is the only place in this city where 
they are served. Oysters In every style 1 
promptly served at the Victoria Saloon, 
(opposite Country Market) Germain at.

John E. Port eh offers his large bosl 
ness on Union street for sale, with about 
•3000 per year. Thjsta a great induce
ment for any One wanting that kina of 
business* 1I« also ofibrs his large stock X 
of stoves, tinware, lead and-brass goods, 
gas fixtures, etc., at 50 per cent, dis
count Intending purchasers would do 
well to apply immediately. Dont forget 
No. 103 Union at.

*

and de
clined being ■ candidate.

W. H. A. Keans, Esq., was nominated
by Justices Gilbert and Kennedy. His 
Wershiptead a telegram from W. H. A.
Keans, Esq., announcing that he had re
signed his office of a Justice of the Pence.

Amotion «Close the -offifoation wm Aft* Tost, Ak 19, 1875.
rated out «f order. / Freights—Berth dull, rates lower ; ton-

justices Nowlin, Heed and Gcqpw were nog,. lor charter, tittle accomplished, 
appointed ^uctuthiefers, and the voting Though better enquiry, 
commenced. The Mayor received the Cotton fair demand, mid. 15*. .
balloto, -nnouncedtbenameofthevotur^ uÔfoô^lt'n/i"; been HO. now 
passed it to Justice gowlia who repeated 1Mj.
the name, and dropped tire ballot in the Wind N.E ., tight, cloudy. Ther. 21 ®.

Boston, Feb. 19. 
Wind S., light, cloudy. Ther. 21».

Portland, Ftb. 19.
Wind 8. W., tight cloudy. Ther. IIe.

London, Feb. 19.

tr

bat.
There was a lively scene and the place 

was like bedlam. All were talking at 
'*md apparently seeing Who oodll 

talk the loudest. When the scrutineers Consols 92j a 93

Cotton firmer, upland* 7| a 7|; Or
leans 71;
6d- a 34s.

a
Liverpool, Feb. IS.

and the Magistrates were amnsed and 
quieted for a time keeping tally. Can It 
be believed that there were three double 
ballots by the law-abiding Justices t
Such was the ------------------
ed to ktuff the ballot box. One double 
■I had the
and the others were two for

; Corn 33s.

Ovsnms.—We would advise the readers
of The Tribune, especially those who 
are toad of oysters, to eati on Chsra 
Sparrow, nttiJfelieaadf King street/aSd
try those be
oe sale. They are certainly the finest 
oysters in the city, and ire think the only

To peiséna'tmpteyeJl^iiéongtant mat* 
tal toil, study or anxiety, Fellows’ 
pound Byrap of Hypophosphites Is

of the

the Board destroy ed. The following 
the result of the

TOtST BALLOT, 
f vote» at*,...

' >
-, IlliXi fa-

56a
35W. H. A. Keai 

Richard Whiteside,...
deed. gymen, editors, lawyers and

.. St I

The DailyW. 1L Scot»,. 16
... 16
... 1T. Gray Merrill,. can always bes^*Ht3etrrmr Crawford, King street. **•

An
.A 3the ballot, when the Mayor called Justice 

Gall's attention to the fact that he Î

n O-
of the often his own yThe

received with
Jn

v
SECOND KALLOT-

This ballot I 
umber of ns .m 1x

59

WALTHAM WATCH- «,
292.

DrBlot* .... 
Scov ll -.........

20
AGENCY, „ 

MARTIN’S CORNER.
10
u

yr
ef W.

(Mi
Si

sredt-.iaaM.ele.
AM—

’A—
G. H. MARTIN,

«.■i
Scorii. Cm

NEW
Magittiate,Justice Gdbeft, 

that he Hat and Cap Store !
half of Mr. DeBtob, to withdraw hm >■,04 UNION ST.On * -

at.1Ifthat
the
mJI we WtCAP K-lNEfc#SESM&w

could eat he «bond m Sew
obi Magistrate Meet of HATS. CAPS

waited* te thin Gloucester (which he left in 
quietness), vae of the first Magwlrstro 
ot the Coeaty. and for years

BLTSy
tjomtemaBl

the position in Gtooceater which of
Allhere.

St.,94ViTo heal
his harrowed feelings he suggested that delà am

ii

most encouragingly. From the time that , 
Bro. Colpitis commenced meetings (Jan i 
24th), there has beeil.au Increasing In- ! 

ThoCUnrcb has been much rc- 
mady backsliders reclaimed and

martyrdom. In Ireland there’s John 
Mitchell, whoso transportation to a con
vict colony made him a martyr long 
ago; in England there’s Dr. Keneally, 
whose expulsion from tlie courts made 
hlm a martyr; in Canada there's Louis 
Riel, whose outlawry for murder entitles 
him to the thorny crown—all the first 
choice of admiring constituencies. 
Therefore, O ambitious politicians, seek 
martyrdom !

Mr. John Mitchell may take all tire 
comfort he can out of his election, and 
the wise electors of Tipperary may 
amuse thqroselves by choosing him ns 
their representative, but tile. House of 
Commons declines to admit convicted 
felons to membership. The House can 
endure to be without a member for 
Tipperary as long ns Tipperary desires 
to be without a representative, and that 
constituency may re-elect Its favorite as 
often as it chooses if his ineligibility 
does not give the seat to his opponent.

Siifowe.Polynesia, via Portland.
tcrest.
vtved,J. L. STEWART, Kihior.

NEW SPRING GOODS. sinners converted. Ou the 7th Inst., 
eight were baptised, and du the 10th five 
more."

FRIDAY EVENING. FEB. 10.
=z2r_-

Elisabeth on Hecclier’s Knee.—“Ilow 
Feel, Elizabeth Î” —

Asscs-mcnt Abuses.
The Local Government promises a 

bill for the establishment of an equitable 
system of assessing and levying rates 
nnd tuxes for local purposes. Wcdon’t 
know the nature of the bill, but sincere
ly trust that it will reform some of the 
abuses that tlirlvd under the present 
system. The burden of the direct taxes 
falls on the poorer classes noxv. the 
taxes iiuing paid on the wages of the 
poor instead of on the property of the 
ricii. The income danse of the latf 
lias been interpreted so as to apply ex
clusively to the daily wages or annual 
salaries received for work done, a mon
strous interpretation that could not have 
been anticipated by the framers of the 
law. This clause is a dead letter in 
nearly *11 ports of the Province, its 
manifest injustice causing assessors to 
ignore it, Jwt-ln St. John it is enforced 
to tlie letter. Think of payifig four per 
teuton wages to the lax gatherer. There 
may lie oilier places with an equally 
offensive system of taxation, but wc 
haven't heard of them 
for purposes of taxation, doesn’t moan 
tlie S6D0 and $800 salaries received by 
clerks, teachers and journalists, as un
derstood out of St John and Frederic
ton. Eveil tiw, income tax levied in tile 
Üntted States fur war purposes exempt
ed earnings or income to tlie amount of 
$3,000, so that the burden fell only on 
those who wore able to boar h.

Most of the expenses of municipal 
government are incurred ‘for the pro
tection of property, mid it is iniquitous 
to make the jwor pay tlwm. If the 
members of the Assembly know that, 
men with salaries of only $800 pay over 
$30 taxes for the support of the jkilice, 
fire, and other property-protecting de
partments of the St. John municipality, 
we think tiiey would be ready to vote 
for a law that would abolish the wrong. 
We know that a just law will he readily 
agreed to by the House of Assembly, 
and hope that I lie Legislative Council 
will not be so wedded to the ielprests of 
tlie rich as to reject it.

3 Bales New Medium Prints, 1 Case Black Lustres.
ONE pAT.na SCOURED GREYS,

One Vase Black Late Ribbons. Lowest Prices.
EVERITT & BUTLER.

WRAPPING PAPER.

do You
So.”
In the Tllton-Beeclier case, Tuesday, 

Kate Cary testified I was In the service 
of Mr. Tilton six years ago. When I 
was there Mrs- Tilton went to Monti- 
cello; I went with her and returned to 
the city with her. I saw Mr. Tilton go 
into Mrs. Tilton’s bedroom, shutting the 
door after him. When he came In 1 was 
In the next room, which was separated 
by folding doors from It; tills was before 
she went to Moutlcello. I saw her in the 
back parlor, after her return, sitting on 
Beecher’s knee. It whs then In the even
ing, but I saw them distinctly. The 
folding doors were open. I saw his 
hands on her shoulder, and be said, 
“How do you feel, Elizabeth?’’ and she 
sakl, “I feel so so.’’ I did not see any
thing else. This was about three weeks 
after her return from Monticello. 
Beecher called three or four times before 
she went to Monticello. The reason 1 
left was because of some words I bad 
with Bessie Turner. I think 1 left In the 
cold weather. Do not recollect whether 
it was after or before election.

“ So

fcbie

\T7 b are now receiving lOOO reams WRAPPING PAPERS, Do- >V mestlo Made, Better and Cheaper than any imported.
EVERITT A BUTLER.

OAK ANI> PITCH PINE
fobie

TIMBER
For Ship Building purpoecs, constantly on hand. Alio A Word to Candidatei.

Fairvillr, Feb. 17.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Sir,—Is It not time that something 
was done to throw open the Suspension 
Bridge free? We wlU have to elect a net < comspooàeD^~Um ft^TEugllsh- 
member of the Local House soon, amf ^ st_ PUm,8_ lBronJos ^ ,%ely

valuable coal oil mine has recently been 
discovered within à mile of the Bras d’Or 
Lake, at Hunter’S Mountain, Victoria 
Co. Our correspondent says abundance 
of H may be seen, and it can be worked 
Without the trouble of sinking a shaft.— 
Sydney Advocate. '

■A sample of Gray's Elegy, reconstruct
ed to fit cremation ;

VH1TE PINE BIRCH, &c
R. A. GREGORY,

<&C.

Office—FOOT OF BIMOHD6 STHKBT - - • - • Fortle»d, It, JeM», *. B.
Refireneue—out, stkwabt a on,, e. n. jawari à oo. _________teblllr

DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentiert. whoever comes oat as a candidate must, 
to get the x-otee of tha Lancaster people, 
declare himself in'lftirvtfr^f a free bridge. 
“Free Schools” have been settled in New 
Brunswick, I trust, forever. We WAOt- 
M-ee Bridges. Let the candidates for the 
vacant seat declare themsely^.. Falrr\lle, 
la ambitions, and must have tbè Suspen
sion Bridge free. FalrviUc, Manawagoii- 
Ish, Musquash, and llsarinco will vole 
the Free Bridge ticket afid nothing «£. 

• 1 Yours, Lancaster.

Income,
Office, corner Germain and Duke Street», __

(OPPOSITK VICTORIA hotbu:
SAINT JOHN, N. B. . * , f

W- TceUt Kitreeted xvlthoet pffi» by We wee ef Nitre*» OaMe Laefiteleg) Oa
Bill

maritime

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
Above yon mantel, in the new screen's shmle, 
Whqrv smokes the coal in one dell smouldering

Each in his patent nrn fbrever laid.
The baked residua of our Ihthen sleep.

Lord Rosslyn Is amdhg the large num
ber of Englishmen who have not been 
edified by the Grevllle Memoirs, and ex
presses his sentiments in this epigram :
For fifty years he listened at the door; 
lie heard some secrets, and invented more; 
These he wrote down, and statesmen. Queens 

and Kings
Were all degraded into eommoirthings:
Though some have passed awHy, still sen* re

main __ _ -
To whom this soand U is a needless pain,
Though laughingly they any *”Tts only Gre

ish"his jnumal, with him, at the DeviL

LOCALS.

> Why,Ohl WhT? n
To the Editor of the Tribune.

It la quite cheering In these latter days 
of sin and iniquity to hear our worthy 
and Christian Police Magistrate lecturing 
sinners, like Raymond, ou the violation 
of coinmaudmenta, but why, O Righteous 
Judge, when you had abundant proof- 
yes, spirit proof—that your fat frletld 
Raymond had violated, not only a com
mandment, but a city ordinance as well, Th«y w 
by selling llqnor on Sunday, -why, I re
peat, did you not fine him for so doing?
If It had been some poor devil In York 
Uffint hn would have had to “pay the 
piper," but, being a friend of the Stipen
diary, .doqa

Cash Advance»
BANK BTBIU.1NO CR-KDITS groaled to Importers

T. W. LEE, Secrctni’.v.

JAMES D. O^EILX • \ j
MANUFACTUltHt Ot "

OIL-TANNED L A R RI 0.A N S lA *

’'•“’'"W»*
rr. john, h i.

Storage In Banal or Free.
en all dwetettoas ef Merehadlse. 

Application to be mode to
Sept 87

.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Rkxovkd, or To Let, 
see Auction column.FACTORY, He. t NORTH WHARF, stirlily 121» IM—î Hew Adverasezeente.

Advertisers must send In their fiivors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, In order to Insure 
their appearance In this list.
Amusements—
Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibitfon-

St. John, N. B. The Fishery Matter.
The United States had free access to 

<mr ft siting grounds under tile Treaty of 
Reciprocity. When they cancelled the 
tpqtty tho Government of Canada levied 
à tonnage tax on their fishermen, and 
protected the Can idian waters from 
poacliere. The Treaty of Washington 
again gave the United States access to 
our fisheries, on condition that such a 
sum should he paid by the United States 
to Canada as a Commission might de
termine to be tite value of the privileges 
granted, that Commission to meet at 
Halifex, X. S-, and consist of three 
members, one of whom should be ap
pointed by tlie United States, one by 
Great Britain, and tite other by these 
two. Hon. Peter Mitchell was appoint
ed" by Great Britain, a distinguished 
member of the Massachusetts bar was 
appointed by tiie United States, and 
measures were taken for placing 
the Canadian ease properly before 
the Commission. But before the third 
Commissioner had been chosen the 
MaedoeaM-Tilley Government was de
feated. in consequence of the desertion 
of followers who had been offered office 
by the Oppctitioe leaders, and proceed
ings wen» stopped. Then tite verdant 
Ministers, foil of conceit as to their 
ability to secure a treaty that their ex
perienced predecessors knew it to be 
impossible to obtain on a feir basis, east 
the fishery question aside and began

[Amateur Ambassador was duped into 
making propositions that committed 
Canada to a very cheap valuation of 
her extensive fishing grownds.aad kept 
Canada In

IfISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS
Ignorance aad Impadence.

The deplorable Ignorance of members 
of the press In Halifax will be seen by 
the following Items :

The St. John Tribunk says “there is 
no appearance of ice in St. John harbor." 
Ice Is water congealed, and there Is very 
rarely enough of the fluid tu the mud-hole 
that St. John calls its harbor to freeze 
and make Ice. They can’t walk on an 
Icy harbor In that port, but they cau 
ramble at almost any time on its bottom, 
and from thence climb to the decks of 
vessels that are stranded In the mud.— 
Recorder,

St Johu Harbor (or that portion of the 
municipality, by courtesy called harbor), 
the papers published over there inform 
their readers, la not frozen over. - Who 
said It Was? No sane person amid ever 
Imagine such a possibility as St John 
Harbor being frozen over! To establish 
the fact ol freezing, there mast be some
thing to freeze, aad lu the 
the essential commodity in the Indenture 
over the buy, we «aunt receive their as
severations “cum graao salle.*—Beraid.

Considering that skating toeraaroeuts, 
curling matches, lee boat race*, etc., are 
dally event» ou 11 ali fat harbor, omsmight 
reasonably look for bemllity in the ottcr- 

of the papers ef that port; but the 
easou they have for boeatiqgAhe 

saucier they get. ’ll harbor lee* would 
do for raising cocktails Halifex would 
have beau au opee harbor In twenty four 
hours after It was dosed up, but the dub 
men don’t take their drinks as the »rnld 
takes oar statement».

reentry Nates.
A corrvspoedeat of the fed advocates 

Fort
Maritime Provinces Penitentiary.

Dan Ducello

Rooms, etc. To Let— P Besnard Jr * Co 
Mulligan Guard Collars—

AUCTIONS.
Insolvent Sale— Lockhart & Chipman 
Bankrupts Lock— B H Lester

To Lrtr.—Persons having houses to let 
or property for sale, or those wishing to 
secure dwellings should advertise lu the 
Daily Tribune Special rates made to 
those wishing to advertise by tiie week 
or month. (tf)

IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ait. AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICKS 1 I 

Also, Finit Clttffiffi

Everitt & Butler.

COTTON "WARPS.
wm’“ - -

WA ^mOWB>WMW,*wiwMM»xxwx xx»**x wVfMi# 8IkM% .
ecp 3 ly d&w «T. L. WOODWORTH» A iront.

Brevities.
Ther.—at noon—a ° above acre.
Most of the members of the Common 

Council, City aad County officials, and 
representatives of the dally papers, drove 
to McGowan’s yesterday afternoon on 
the Invitation of Conn. Hamm, and called 
on Dan on the return trip. There was 
•music end specchmaking, and, generally, 
a good time.

The Princess sL fire will be investigat
ed this afternoon. S

An unexampled event in the history of 
the country, says the Tbit, is the freezing 
of the Fetitcodiac River at Beffiveau.

A public temperance meeting was held 
la the Methodist Chapel at MUkieh, last 
evening, under the auspices of Guiding 
Star Lodge B. T.

That Rule old hoese in King A Bast, 
on n high rock, and readied by n light of

WRAPPING PAPER, Ot

We tat* meivtA * tag*

Wrapping Paper.
All Slmc-ffi nad Qnnlitlce.

FOR SALE CHEAER THAN CAN BE IMPORTED.

T. R. JONBS & CO., f

a" fetet negotiations for reciprocity.—
occupied by three families, two of theP. BESNARD, JfL> & 00*8

lie til Entate and Oolleotioii Affem\v,
tilt PBIMCKBB STREET.

Rorti Estate Bought wad BoML House* Rented wad Renta Collected

being distinguished whitewashes.
ia the reardeaths in the Reaous district. Mr. John 

Firth died most 
short ill
Saturday to Wednesday. Some two or 
three years ago tet froze the Me . toe of -their goods and chattels. The building the left foot*^last fen while In fb^o^ed tb the Chubb estate.
ht$ beam, one of the horses tramped on

A shed attached to a
unexpectedly, after a 
ding from the previous also caught, bet the fire

quite easily. The femties saved offor a year while 
tite Culled Slades Government was per
fectly free to act as it saw fit, anil then 
the draft treaty with which the Canadian 
Government had here allowed to fool 
itaelf to the top of its beet was kicked

1TO LET. — a
leerewet VI
issue »

wtetfat LtZtiC H ttk avtt tirtneA

» Mv wlxvw*.

foot, aad oa tite Saturday prê
te his death his foot began to 

trouble him. the toe being pertirahriy
»r,A vltaa at Chubb’s corner to-day—^ havingnw.

FOR RALE. set la, foUoaed by Sag aad beii, that a sale was to
eht of the Senate as a British scheme aooa after by his death.

Robert Jatdiae, Ksq.» 
known as “Coloael Jatdiae," at his reei- 
deaee, Indiaatotrn. retired oa TOesdayr 
night in thp eajoyawut of his. usual 
health, lie roee oe Wednesday morning 
at an

flndHartyfar sworing hwfireet free trade with the 
United States and Canada.

Rtetmwkwtewaawdiwaat. Î2.ÎL^ *W’-^ Maedemaid left fe. Mr. Mitchell will,
1~ we suppose, ho replaced by Mr. A. J.

a cerritT MwiMum-hdirid Stoilh cuti* Vowmismn, and we hope

Mr wr =» *•«*
dSlWi k rtwwh. tar *wd ability, knowledge, industry and firtu-

WSSS as Ms predecessor. The Gowtw- 
«val -mas dkpcecl to shirk the matter 

sxvhowv sx v*» Mvr-w. altogether.

was a boat to aaetioe off a property at 
Read’s Point, when one of the hp re
minded him that the sale

early hoar, aad aoue after while 
« about the bowse, he fell to the the crowd wickedly 

gvsted that yesterday's drive wa* respon
sible for the

TEMPTING DEATH.—When ai

Feaer Taylor tetety attempted to walk 
from Calhoaa’S MiBs, 
to his bowse at Shediac, the Bight being 
intensely ceR When he reached home 

so hard that when

a L.x aw. aw >», vwm&ïkws s-*,

1 5K irrite
wife j

at-te ewt. to arrest, it SB 
death. There Is aot a

his
he kaocked at the door

a net stx arntx »* tWwtei u.* | b still to have

hat we trtasl to the pslrinlfew of Pari**-" 
meat t» Iràg it to a sewsw ef Us duty 
ia the prêtasses.

The Canadian case ought to be ready 
for precowtatieu now, aad the Cunuafe- 
sfemshoeM
The Koutpowsatfua dmU he fixed at aa 
aaaaal fatamt the payments I» cuw- 
tiawe as long as the Treaty 
fare».

the store to this city bey
Thea box of Better*to

price is only thirty-five 
yon will 

of Cstanh, 
yoa will shortly care iL

aad for that
ia his efforts to keep it from freer 

lag. Both heads were to have been

Revival Torn,
Liyiiwm, X. S^-Rev. G. IV Gates 

writes to the
<»F

S Ftiewes An*.A tiutrozTtzLK nut h tvrtrew.
; JL— Two arrests were: “We are stillas sa» as possible.A.

«mtehe _

iSOBSLltllt
ten m ihs ^ Sen.» »»« "tU.K.,.*. , nrrcr^v

nvees- xa* ■Jdwt »«,*«} rovveknc :-------- . . --------------------------
t tvarewTAfiikrinTAtiK ,nai>- New Meet Flow.
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